BRETTUNS VILLAGE TRUNK SHOP
557 Lincoln St.
Lewiston, ME 04240
Toll Free 1-844-492-4930
e-mail: trunks@brettunsvillage.com

Slotted Trunk Handles
Common trunk handles are 8 and 3/4 inches long
by 1 and 1/4 inch wide, and they have 1-inch
slots in them for your handle pins. These are the
most common style of trunk handle. Choose,
either 2 layers of leather or 3 layers.
Choose Medium Brown, Dark Brown, or Black.
Two layers $12 per pair Part No: TH-01
Three layers $14 per pair Part No: TH-03
Shipping is included for USA locations
here are many other styles of leather trunk handles, lifters, and straps available on our webs

Wide-End Trunk Handles
This type of handle is used with loops, which we
also sell. These measure 9.75 inches long and
have wide ends. Made with three layers of
leather.
Part No: TH-02
$17 per pair, USA shipping included
Available in Medium Brown, Dark Brown,
or Black

Jenny Lind Handles
These handles replace the original arrow-shaped
handles found on many Jenny Lind, Saratoga, and
other similar trunks. You won't find these
anywhere else, only at Brettuns Village! Please
note that there's only an arrow head on ONE end.
Nail the other end to the trunk; the arrow end
slides in the bracket.
Part No: TH-06
Medium Brown Only
$24 per pair, USA shipping included
Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Three Layer Handles With No Slots
8 and 3/4" by 1 and 1/4"
3 layers of leather
3 colors available
Part Numbers:
Medium Brown TH-04MB
Dark Brown TH-04DB
Black TH-04BK
$14 per pair, USA shipping included
Two Layer Handles With No Slots
8 and 3/4" by 1 and 1/4"
2 layers of leather
2 colors available
Part Numbers:
Medium Brown TH-04MB2ply
Dark Brown TH-04DB2ply
Black TH-04BK2ply
$12 per pair, USA shipping included
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Long Slotted Trunk Handles
Longer trunk handles are 10 and 1/2 inches long
by 1 and 1/4 inch wide, and they have 1-inch
slots in them for your handle pins. These are the
most common style of wardrobe trunk handle.
Medium brown only.
Longer Trunk Handles TH-07 $17 per pair
Medium Brown or Black Only
Shipping is included for USA locations

Pointed End Longer Trunk Handles
With a pointier end than the ones above, these
measure 10 and 1/2 inches long and 1 and 1/8
inches wide. Made with three layers of leather.
Medium brown only.
Part No: TH-09
Medium Brown or Black Only
$17 per pair, USA shipping included

Shorter Handles
These handles replace the original shorter
handles that were common on many types of
cabin trunks and foot lockers. Medium brown
only, measuring 7 and 1/2 inches long by 1 and
1/4 inch wide.
Part No: TH-08
Choose Medium Brown, Dark Brown, or Black
$12 per pair, USA shipping included

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Doll Trunk Handles
Cut from a single layer of harness leather,
our TH-11 doll trunk handles work well
on small boxes, doll trunks, sample trunks,
humidors, etc. 6 inches long with
tapered ends. Choose Medium Brown,
Dark Brown, or Black
TH-11
$8 per pair
USA shipping included

Hand-Forged Metal Chest Handles
These are reproductions of chest and trunk
handles from the early 1800s. The backplates
measure 6 inches wide by 2.75 inches tall, and
attach to your box with 6 nails per handle
Part No: CH-98
$40 per pair, USA shipping included
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Large Trunk Locks
These locks measure 3 and 3/4" by 6 and 5/8" overall,
when closed. The top half measures 3 and 3/4" by 3 and
3/4". Requires 7 nails to attach to your trunk.
These locks come with two keys. Priced at $10.00
each, delivered to your door. Available in 3 finishes
(specify, please)
Bright Brass, Antique Brass, Bright Nickel

Part No: Lg- Lock
$12 each

Small Trunk Locks
Smaller trunk locks have a spring-loaded latch, so when
the trunk isn't locked the top half stays up out of the
way. Has a hasp for a padlock, if you choose to use
one. Locks comes with two keys. Measurements of
the whole unit are 4 and 7/8" by 3 and 3/4." The top
half (latch) measures 4 7/8" by 2 5/8", the bottom half
(plate) measures 3 3/4" by s 7/8".
Antique Brass, bright brass, or nickel.

SmLock
$12.00
Part No: Lock2

Original Old Stock Trunk Locks
These are original locks, new in the box, but
they were made in the 1930s and 1940s.
These are painted green for use on Army
footlockers, but you can paint them. 6" tall, 3.25
inches wide, and they come with rivets and
burrs for mounting and two keys.
Green Army Locks: $45.00 each

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Lid Stays
Trunk lid stays are used to keep the lid open
while you're in there digging around for your old
sweaters. We have these in two sizes, large and
regular. Brass or nickel plated
regular size stays are 6.25 inches long between
nail holes. Large stays are plain steel and are 10
inches between nail holes.
Regular Stay: $5.00 each (nickel or brass)
Large Stay: $12.00 each

Trunk Feet and Rollers
Brass-plated feet are 2 and 1/16" long, 1 and 3/8"
wide, and stand 1/4" tall. The rollers are 1 and
7/8" by 5/8" and will raise your trunk 1/2".
Feet - $10.00 per set of 4
Rollers - $12.00 each
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Handle End Caps
These go over the ends of your new handles,
made of stamped steel. Antiqued brass finish on
these; they look right at home on your old trunk.
Sized to fit over handles that are 1.25 inch wide,
the normal size.
We sell these in sets of four for $12
TEC-01
$12 per set of 4

Brass Plated End Caps
Made to fit our standard trunk handles, 1.25" wide,
either with or without slots. These should be used
with handles that have slots in them. We throw in
brass pins that are intended to go through the
center opening, then through the slot in the handle.
TBEC02BB for Bright Brass
TBEC02AB for Antique brass
$12 per set of four

Handle Brackets with Pins
These handle brackets fit over your handles and
have a pin to go through the slot in the handle.
Sized to fit handles that are 1.25" wide.
LOOP-1
$12 per set of four
Choose Nickel, Bright Brass, or Antique Brass

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Handle Brackets without Pins
These handle brackets fit over your handles but
do not have a pin, so your handles should not
have slots in them. Sized to fit handles that are
1.25" wide. These work well with our TH-02
handles.
LOOP-2
$12.00 per set of four
Choose Nickel, Bright Brass, or Antique Brass

Small Handle Loops
These are smaller loops, often used on doll trunks
or smaller boxes. They'll accept a handle that is
no wider than 7/8" and no thicker than 3/8". Brass
finish.
LOOP-3
$8.00 per set of 4
USA shipping is FREE!
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Leather Trunk Straps
One inch wide
Four-part sets include two buckle ends (20" long)
and two strap ends (either 40" or 54" long) enough to do one trunk. Made from top grain
leather with stained edges so they look proper on
your trunk. Sold in sets only, regular or long.
Regular Straps - $45 per set
Long Straps - $50 per set
Available in Medium Brown, Dark Brown,
or black

Strap Tabs
These are the little things that hold the straps
(above) onto your trunk. The typical trunk requires
6 of these to complete the job, some larger trunks
require 8. We sell them in sets of either 6 or 8.
TABS6 - 6 tabs - $15.00
TABS8 - 8 tabs - $20.00
Choose Medium Brown, Dark Brown, or Black
Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Lid Lifter
Lifters are stitched from layers of thick cowhide,
made to last. Measurements overall are pretty
close to 4 inches wide by 3 inches tall. Color is a
natural brown, matches handles, straps, strap tabs
also sold by Brettuns Village. Nail these to the
front of your trunk's lid.
TLL-01
LIFT $10.00 each
Choose med. brown, dark brown, or black
Brass Plated Corners
Each 'ear' of the corner will extend
about 2 inches onto the front, top, and side of the
trunk.
Choose bright brass, antique brass, or nickel
CRNR-01
Each - $5.00
Set of 4 - $15.00
Set of 8 - $25.00

Edge Corners
These fit over the end of hardwood slats that are
1.5" wide, or just put them on any edge of the
trunk. They're 1.5" wide and each end is 1 and
3/4" long
Choose bright brass, antique brass, or nickel
CRNR-02
each - $5.00
Set of 4 - $15.00
Set of 8 - $25.00
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Slat End Clamps
Slat end clamps go over the end of a slat. Plain
steel, paint them or let them age naturally.
These have a nice 'step-down' over the edge of
the slat, as shown. Useful for slats from 2" to
2.25" wide
SLTEC-01
$2.50 each

Slat 'T' Clamps
Use these where two slats meet. Stamped from
plain steel, just like the originals. Paint them or
let them develop that fine patina known as rust.
Useful for slats from 2" up to 2.25" wide.
SLTTC-02
$2.50 each

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Slat Flat Clamps
These fit over the end of hardwood slats that are
1.5" wide, or just put them on any edge of the
trunk. They're 1.5" wide and each end is 1 and
3/4" long
SLTFC-03
$2.50 each
Shipping is always FREE for our USA
customers (includes AK HI PR Territories)!
Slat Top-Side Edge Clamps
These long clamps are used where a slat runs
down to the edge of the trunk lid - they easily
bend to fit over the edge of the trunk - then the
'ears' wrap over the edges of the slat. Overall
length is 5.25", made for slats that are anywhere
between 1.5 and 2 inches wide. Has a total of
four nail holes.
SLTTSC-04
$2.75 each

Oak Slats
Hardwood oak slats cut to the size you need.
Just let us know how long you need them to be.
Slats are 1/4 inch thick and 2 inches wide.
Slats up to 28 inches: $10.00 each
Slats from 28 to 40 inches: $15.00 each
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Dust Banding
Dust banding is the heavy black metal that runs
around the bottom edge of the trunk lid. We sell
this in two widths: 3/4" or 1 and 1/4". Sold by
the foot. May not be returned, as we cut it to
your specifications.
3/4" wide dust banding $2.00 per foot
1.25" wide dust banding $2.50 per foot

Don't forget - we have lots more parts, supplies, and trunk working tools available on our website.
Visit us online at www.BrettunsVillage.Com to see our complete listing. ALSO: Shipping is always
FREE for our customers who receive their mail from the United States Postal Service!

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Small Hinges
Smaller brass-plated steel hinges measure
1 and 5/8" long, 1 and 5/16" wide.
Small Hinge
HNG-04
$6.00 per pair
All prices include USA shipping!

Reproductions of Old Stock Hinges
Copied from old, original trunk hinges that were
popular in the 1880s, HNG-09 is 6.5" long
overall, and they're 1.5 inches wide.

HNG-09
Repro Hinges
$12.00 each

Butterfly Hinges
Brass-plated steel hinges with the
characteristic style of late 1800 cabinet makers.
These are 3-3/16" long by 1-7/8" wide.
Butterfly Hinges $6 per pair
HNG05
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Old Stock Foot Hinges
W ork well on brief cases, suitcases, and small trunks,
which is how they were being used in the factory
where we bought them. Measuring 3.25 inches long
by 1 and 1/8 inches wide, and they have a 'bump' on
them that serves as a foot for the case when stood on
end. Made in the 1930s, original old stock

HNG03
Foot Hinges - Nickel only
$8.00 per pair

Reproduction 1872 Hasps
Cast from brass and made to look very similar to
the old, Taylor hasps that were patented in 1872.
Sold in pairs only. These are about 1.5" wide.

1872 Hasps
$18.00 per pair
We use part number HASP3 for these

Small Hasps
Made from brass-plated steel, then coated with
a protective lacquer finish. They measure 1 and
3/4 inches wide by 3 and 1/4 inches tall when
completely closed. Requires 6 nails to mount to
your trunk. These are sold by the pair.
HASP1
Small Hasps
$10.00 per pair (2 tops, 2 bottoms)
Choose brass, antique brass, black or nickel

Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Large Hasps
These are pretty big hasps, useful for larger
trunks and chests. Each hasp measures about
5 and 1/2" tall, 3" wide overall. Requires a total
of 7 nails to attach each hasp. Brass plated
steel, heavy duty, built to last. Sold by the pair.
HASP2
Large Hasps
$24.00 per pair
Choose Bright Brass or Antique Brass

The Mother of all Hasps
These are gigantic, made from solid brass, and
weigh in at 12 ounces each. A little over 7
inches tall by 3.5 inches wide, requiring a total of
8 nails to attach to your trunk. These are similar
in design to some hasps from the 1880s, with a
spring steel piece inside that helps the hasp
snap shut. Very heavy duty but with a nice old
look, sold per pair.
GiantHasps HASP4
$48.00 per pair
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Nielsen Hasps
Made by Nielsen in the 1930s, and each hasp
bears the company name. Sold by the pair
which means two tops and two bottoms in each
pack. They're very well made, which one would
expect from that day and age, measuring about
2.5 inches tall by 1.5 inches wide when closed.
NielsenHasps HASP12
$8.00 per pair, FREE USA shipping

FOOTLOCKER DRAWBOLTS
We have either new footlocker drawbolts in
brass or nickel, or we have original, old stock
dowels that are a dull brass finish (these older
ones are original 1930s brass-plated steel
dowels. We sell these in pairs. They feel sort of
medium duty but get the job done. Measuring
about 5 inches tall by 2-3/4 inches wide overall
HASP18
$20.00 per pair
Choose Brass, Nickel, or Old Brass
Always Free Shipping to any USA location!
Any questions? Just e-mail us or call us (207)782-7863

Small Reproduction Hinges
These steel reproductions of old 1880s-style
trunk hinges are very well made, with a bit of a
bend to fit over your trunk's dust banding.
Excellent reproductions.
Overall length is 4-1/16", width is 1-5/16".
HNG15
$9.00 each, USA shipping included

Case or Box Hinges
Nickel-plates steel hinges were made in the
1940s and were used
on suitcases and small boxes.
Overall length is 3-1/4", width is 1-1/4". The
bottom part (longer end) is 2-3/16" long, the
other end (top) is 13/16" long.
HNG10
$8 per pair, USA shipping included

Lift Off Case or Box Hinges
Nickel-plates steel hinges were made in the
1940s and were used on suitcases and small
boxes. These are called "lift off" hinges
because you can remove the top half from the
bottom half by lifting.
Dimensions as shown, sold per pair.
HNG11
$5 per pair, USA shipping included
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BRETTUNS VILLAGE TRUNKS & LEATHER
557 Lincoln St
Lewiston, ME 04240

(207)782-7863
Fax: (207)782-7448
TOLL FREE: 1-844-492-4930

ORDER FORM
Office Use Only, Please

Name

R

Address

E

Address

S

City

State:

Telephone:

Zip:

e-mail address:
Item Number or
Name

Description

Quantity

Price per Each

Office Use Only

Shipping and Handling

Included in Prices
Total for Order:

Payment:

Total Price

Free
$

_____ Check Enclosed
_____Charge my Visa/MasterCard/American Express/Discover:

Card Number:

Expiration Date:

_____________

_____________ _____________ ____________

C V V Code:

Signature:

Thanks from Brettuns Village!
http://www.brettunsvillage.com
E-mail us at: info@brettunsvillage.com
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